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ABSTRACT
Background Most patients with large vessel occlusion
(LVO) stroke need to be transferred to receive
thrombectomy. To save time, the decision to transfer
often relies on clinical scales as a surrogate for LVO
rather than imaging. However, clinical scales have been
associated with high levels of diagnostic error. The aim
of this study is to define the susceptibility to
overdiagnosis of our current transfer decision process by
measuring the rate of non-treatment transfers, the most
common reasons for no treatment and potential
predictors.
Methods Clinical and transfer data on consecutive
patients transferred to a single endovascular capable
centre for possible thrombectomy via stroke code
activation were retrospectively reviewed. Whether
patients underwent the procedure, why they did not
undergo the procedure, and other clinical and logistical
predictors were recorded. χ2 tests and multivariate
logistic regression analysis were performed.
Results From 2015 to 2016, 105/192 transferred
patients (54%) did not undergo thrombectomy and the
most common reason was absence of a LVO found on
CTA after transfer (71/104 (68%)). 14/16 (88%) with a
National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score
<10 did not undergo thrombectomy while 41/78 (52%)
with a NIHSS>20 underwent thrombectomy (p<0.001).
Helicopter use was associated with no treatment
(p=0.004) while arrival within 5 hours was associated
with treatment (p<0.001).
Conclusions Clinical scales appear to overdiagnose
LVO and may be responsible for the majority of our
stroke code transfers not undergoing thrombectomy.
Primary stroke centres therefore have reason to develop
the capability to rapidly acquire and interpret a CTA in
patients with suspected LVO prior to transfer. Such
efforts may reduce the costs associated with unnecessary
thrombectomy transfers.

INTRODUCTION
For nearly 20 years, hospitals caring for patients
with acute stroke have been organised to deliver
intravenous thrombolysis. While robust level 1a evi-
dence was published in 2015 proving clinical benefit
for mechanical thrombectomy in acute anterior cir-
culation large vessel occlusions (LVOs),1–3 only
about 10% of the 1111 primary stroke centres in
the US are able to reliably provide mechanical
thrombectomy. As a result, most patients initially
evaluated and deemed to have a LVO need to be
transferred.

Over the last 2 years, our stroke team has
noticed a large number of thrombectomy transfers
who do not end up undergoing the procedure. To
minimise time to recanalisation, the decision to
transfer a patient for thrombectomy is often based
on the severity of the clinical exam rather than
brain vascular imaging. As suggested by American
Heart Association (AHA) guidelines, National
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score (NIHSS)>6
is often used as a surrogate marker for the presence
of a LVO.4 Turc et al5 evaluated the ability of 13
clinical scores to predict large artery occlusions in
over 1000 patients and found higher than expected
false negative and false positive rates. Furthermore,
patient transfers for potential thrombectomy have
considerable costs, which include, but are not
limited to, ambulance/helicopter services, call-pay
for the neuroendovascular and stroke neurology
team, repeat imaging, and a temporary suspension
of what all members of the team are doing to await
patient arrival.6 Sonig et al7 evaluated 1 311 511
National Inpatient Sample stroke admissions from
2008 to 2010 and found that each transferred
patient undergoing tissue plasminogen activator
(tPA) and thrombectomy had a mean expenditure
of $27 000 more than those who were not trans-
ferred. Thus, despite the potential to incur signifi-
cant unnecessary costs, the decision to transfer is
currently based on an oblique measure of a LVO.
In this study, we measure the frequency of non-

treatment transfers since the publication of the
positive thrombectomy trials and ascertain the most
common reasons why transferred patients do not
undergo thrombectomy. Our study objective is to
find potential predictors of non-treatment transfers
based on the limited clinical information available
during the initial assessment at the transferring hos-
pital. In doing so, we may be able to tailor strat-
egies to improve the transfer decision process.

METHODS
Stroke transfer process
The stroke service is staffed with five stroke neurol-
ogists who provide 24/7/365 coverage via a dedi-
cated telephone hotline or telestroke. The initial
determination for each consultation is eligibility for
intravenous thrombolysis. If there is clinical suspi-
cion for a disabling stroke due to a LVO, arrange-
ments are made for transfer. Considerations for
transfer include NIHSS>6; neurological examin-
ation findings suggestive of cortical involvement,
such as gaze preference, neglect, or motor deficit
with language impairment; onset of symptoms
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<6 hours; and initial head CT with an Alberta Stroke Program
Early CT score (ASPECTS) score of ≥6, or a dense middle cere-
bral artery or basilar sign suspicious of a LVO. Patients with
serious medical comorbidities including severe dementia, ter-
minal illness or pre-stroke modified Rankin scale ≥3 are usually
not transferred. Conventionally, brain vascular imaging has not
been recommended at the transferring hospital because of how
unpredictable and potentially time consuming it can be for
acquisition and interpretation. If the stroke neurologist deems
the patient a candidate for thrombectomy, after discussion with
the neurointerventionalist, the stroke code group page is acti-
vated and relevant team members aim to meet at the emergency
department bay prior to the patient’s arrival. Every stroke code
group page activation constituted the denominator for this
study. Upon arrival, the patient’s neurological exam is reassessed
by the stroke team. If a disabling deficit persists, brain parenchy-
mal and vascular imaging are immediately obtained to deter-
mine if the ASPECTS score is ≥6 and confirm a LVO prior to
the decision to proceed with thrombectomy.

Data collection
Institutional review board approval was not necessary because
the data were obtained as part of a collaborative quality
improvement project for our hospital stroke certification pro-
gramme. Records of consecutive patients transferred to our
single, urban, tertiary care academic medical centre were
reviewed. Every stroke transfer is coordinated through the hos-
pital transfer centre, which records demographical data on the
patient. Reports of all transfers are then sent to the stroke pro-
gramme data analyst who then adds additional predetermined
clinical information from our electronic hospital medical system
(Epic) for the purposes of hospital stroke programme credential-
ing. An on-call advanced practice nurse practitioner also
responds to every stroke alert and records details of the transfer
—time stamps for hospital and imaging, and the reason why the
patient did not undergo thrombectomy, if applicable. These data
were prospectively recorded and serve as the source of data for
this report. Date, patient age, method of transportation, initial
NIHSS at transferring hospital, telestroke video use, whether
the transfer call was placed after hours, whether the patient
arrived at our hospital within 5 hours since last known well and
whether the referring hospital was a primary stroke centre were
recorded as independent variables. Outcomes included the total
number of transfers, the number of non-treatment transfers, and
the reasons why these patients were not treated. χ2 tests and
multivariate logistic regression analysis compared demographical
and clinical variables, including age and NIHSS among others,
between patients with and without thrombectomy. All statistical
analyses were performed with SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary,
North Carolina, USA). A p value <0.05 was considered
significant.

RESULTS
Between January 2015 and December 2016, 105 out of the 192
potential thrombectomy transfers (54%) did not undergo
thrombectomy. Brain vascular imaging—usually CTA—upon
arrival showing no LVO was by far the most common reason for
not undergoing thrombectomy (71/104 (68%)). An improving
neurological examination and an ASPECTS score <6 were the
two additional most common but far less common reasons for
no treatment (table 1).

Nearly a third of all transfers used air transport and occurred
during the evening hours. Half of transfers were evaluated first
with telestroke video. The majority of patients received

intravenous thrombolysis, arrived within 5 hours and came from
a Joint Commission certified primary stroke centre.

The strongest predictor of no treatment was the initial
NIHSS; 14/16 (88%) with a NIHSS<10 did not undergo
thrombectomy, while 41/78 (52%) with a NIHSS>20 under-
went thrombectomy (p<0.001). Helicopter use was significantly
associated with no treatment (p=0.004). Arrival within 5 hours
was significantly associated with treatment (p<0.001) (table 2).
When used as a continuous variable, NIHSS, along with heli-
copter use and arrival within 5 hours, were all predictors in
multivariate logistic regression analysis (table 3).

DISCUSSION
Our results show that more than half of our potential thrombec-
tomy transfers since January 2015 did not end up undergoing
thrombectomy. The most common reason (67%) for a non-
treatment transfer was brain vascular imaging after transfer
showing absence of a LVO. A minority of patients did not
undergo thrombectomy because of a significant exam improve-
ment or ASPECTS<6. Because the majority of patients received
intravenous thrombolysis prior to transfer (72%), an improving
exam could be explained by vessel recanalisation while en route.
However, intravenous tPA effectively recanalises LVOs only a
minority of times, with larger and longer clots shown to be
recalcitrant.8 9 Hence, there may be reason to believe that an

Table 2 Predictors of no treatment among consecutive transfers
for mechanical thrombectomy

Variable
Total
n=192

No IA
n=104 IA n=88 p Value*

Age, mean (SD) 67.3 (14.0) 66.8 (13.9) 67.8 (14.2) 0.85
Age>80 42 (21.9%) 18 (17.3%) 24 (27.3%) 0.1
Helicopter 67 (34.9%) 46 (44.2%) 21 (23.9%) 0.003
Intravenous tPA given 140 (72.9%) 73 (70.2%) 67 (76.1%) 0.36
NIHSS 0.01
<10 16 (8.3%) 14 (13.5%) 2 (2.3%)
10–20 98 (51.0%) 53 (51.0%) 45 (51.1%)

>20 78 (40.6%) 37 (35.6%) 41 (46.6%)
Mean (SD) 18.8 (6.2) 17.5 (6.8) 20.5 (4.8) 0.0005
Telestroke video used 94 (49.0%) 53 (51.0%) 41 (46.6%) 0.55
19:00 to 07:00 69 (35.9%) 33 (31.7%) 36 (40.9%) 0.19
Arrival within 5 hours 136 (70.8%) 63 (60.6%) 73 (83.0%) 0.001
From primary stroke
centre

154 (80.2%) 81 (77.9%) 73 (83.0%) 0.38

IA, intra-arterial; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; tPA, tissue
plasminogen activator.

Table 1 Reasons for no treatment among consecutive transfers
for mechanical thrombectomy

Variable Total n=104

No large vessel occlusion 71 (67%)
Significant exam improvement 19 (18%)
ASPECTS<6 10 (10%)
Premorbid disability discovered 3 (3%)
Patient unstable 2 (2%)

ASPECTS, Alberta Stroke Program Early CT score.
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even larger proportion of the patients transferred for suspected
LVO based on clinical exam and scales may not have had one in
the first place.

Prior studies reported up to a third of transfers demonstrated
‘ASPECTS decay’ or rapid progression of cerebral infarction
during transfer. A high NIHSS on admission was found to be a
predictor.10 11 A non-contrast head CT is a standard part of our
evaluation after transfer and we found a lower than expected
(10%) rate of ASPECTS <6 as a reason not to undergo thromb-
ectomy. This discrepancy may be explained by an increasingly
faster transfer process than our more recent data reflect com-
pared with prior publications. As the many components of stroke
transfers continue to become more integrated with time, infarct
progression during lengthy transportation will be less common.

The time of day, telestroke use, and whether the transfer ori-
ginated from a primary stroke centre did not appear to affect
the rate of overdiagnosis. We identified three predictors of
whether the patient underwent treatment: helicopter use,
patient arrival within 5 hours and NIHSS severity on admission.
Helicopter transportation costs alone can range from $12 000
to $25 000 and two-thirds of patients who arrived in this
fashion did not undergo thrombectomy. One explanation for
this finding that may be unique to our hospital is its urban loca-
tion and the location of the helipad being two city blocks away.
A separate ambulance transfer service is necessary to transport
the patient after landing to our hospital. Nevertheless, this asso-
ciation of no treatment with helicopter use warrants additional
investigation, including the possibility of ASPECTS decay as a
mechanism. NIHSS<10 at the transferring hospital reliably pre-
dicted a non-treatment transfer. Therefore, it may be particu-
larly worthwhile in this subgroup to take the added effort and
time to obtain a CTA prior to transfer. Despite the AHA recom-
mendation to use NIHSS>64 to select patients for LVO, our
observed trends over the past 2 years are more consistent with
the results by Turc et al,5 showing that modification of the
NIHSS cutoff below a threshold of NIHSS>11 would result in
sending almost every stroke patient to an endovascular capable
centre. Although NIHSS<10 was predictive, NIHSS 10–20
(50%) and NIHSS>20 (36%) had a significant proportion of
patients not undergoing thrombectomy.

The ability to rapidly obtain and interpret brain vascular
imaging not only catalyses the treatment process for patients
with actual LVOs, but also, as our data suggest, could reduce the
number of non-treatment transfers by reliably detecting the
most common reason for not undergoing a procedure. One
concern for obtaining a CTA at the transferring hospital is the
unpredictability of acquisition and interpretation. Liang et al12

demonstrated the feasibility of outreach efforts to improve the
performance of transferring hospitals in rapidly obtaining a
CTA prior to transfer. After their efforts, among 57 consecutive

transfers, stroke onset to groin puncture time was similar
regardless of whether CTA was done at the transferring or hos-
pital or the endovascular-capable hospital. Another concern for
the use of CTA to select patients prior to transfer.

Some challenges consist of having the local expertise available
to interpret the CTA immediately after acquisition. Telestroke
may, particularly for images that can be automatically and imme-
diately uploaded, allow for rapid CTA interpretation by the
receiving hospital prior to the decision to transfer. Anecdotally,
some stroke neurologists ask the physician at the transferring hos-
pital to take mobile phone videos or snapshots of the CTA as the
images are being acquired to save time. The ability of stroke neu-
rologists to reliably and accurately interpret a CTA brain to detect
LVO is therefore obviously critical in this time-sensitive process
that demands instant availability. Bar et al13 validated this prac-
tice with strong inter-rater agreement in the CTA evaluation for
occlusion in 75 patients with acute stroke between stroke neurol-
ogists and neuroradiologists. This study lends data to practices
that are likely already in place to improve triage efficiencies.

Limitations to our study consist of the variability in clinical
examination methods to determine stroke severity. Among the
five stroke neurologists involved with the transfer decision
process over the past 2 years, there was no uniform agreement
on which clinical scale to use or what cutoff to use as a screen
for a LVO. Perhaps use of standardised criteria would have
yielded a lower number of non-treatment transfers. However,
half of transfers did not involve telestroke, and it may be chal-
lenging to achieve an accurate, consistent neurological assess-
ment with an emergency department physician, often in the
middle of the night, over the telephone.

Another concern is that transfer of patients with LVOs to a
comprehensive stroke centre may have benefits for the patient in
addition to thrombectomy. Advanced neurocritical and neuro-
surgical care may not be available at the transferring hospital,
and potentially justify the transfer. However, our data suggest
that since 67% of non-treatment transfers lack LVO, these
patients may in fact be effectively managed without advanced
neurocritical and/or neurosurgical care.

Endovascular capable centres should reconsider accepting a
significant rate of overdiagnosis in patients with stroke who are
considered potentially thrombolysable prior to transfer.
Overdiagnosis in this fashion is costly, and as our data suggest,
may be effectively minimised with a brain CTA prior to transfer.
These findings justify efforts to develop and potentially mandate
workflow at the over 1000 primary stroke centres to be able to
quickly acquire and interpret a CTA brain to efficiently and
accurately diagnose a LVO as early as possible. If such efforts
can be realised, much like other workflow goals mandated for
delivery of intravenous tPA, improved diagnostic accuracy could
be obtained while minimising elapsed time and the costs asso-
ciated with unnecessary transfers. Our data suggest that the use
of clinical scales, in particular patients with NIHSS<10, may
result in unnecessary thrombectomy transfers which could be
obviated with a CTA prior to transfer.
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Table 3 Multivariate logistic regression

Variable OR (95% CI) p Value

Age>=80 1.82 (0.84 to 3.92) 0.13
NIHSS 1.09 (1.03 to 1.15) 0.004
Intravenous tPA 0.79 (0.35 to 1.77) 0.57
Helicopter 0.29 (0.14 to 0.61) 0.001
Telestroke video used 1.01 (0.53 to 1.92) 0.97
19:00 to 07:00 1.33 (0.69 to 2.59) 0.40
Arrival within 5 hours 4.28 (1.88 to 9.71) 0.0005
From primary stroke centre 1.29 (0.56 to 2.95) 0.55

NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; tPA, tissue plasminogen activator.
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